
In order for the Bluffton Youth Theatre to grow and meet their goals, the following contracts should be 

carefully read and signed by the appropriate persons. 

Parent’s Contract 

Each parent or guardian must commit to the following requirements: 

1) I will get my child to rehearsals and performances on time.

2) I will encourage my child(ren) as well as other children to do their best.

3) I will communicate any concerns by email. I understand my input is valuable and appreciated.

4) I will listen to the directions of the director, or any other specified adults, and model respectful 
behavior.

5) I will read emails and texts sent and respond in a timely fashion.

6) I will help my child prepare in any way possible for their part.

7) I understand BYT depends on volunteers and will try to volunteer for at least 2 hours.

8) I will only have my child bring water in a leak proof water bottle to rehearsals and shows.

9) I understand the importance of community awareness and will do my part to try and hang up 
the posters allotted to me.

10) I will follow the rules when I am a member of the audience, including, but not limited to, video 
taping and cell phone use.

11) I will meet any deadlines given – handing in posters, child’s bio etc.

12) I understand that if my child is unable to be a part of the show, for any reason, that I will not 
receive a refund of my tuition (if the cast list has been sent out).

13) I will NOT bring my child(ren) to practice if they exhibit any signs of sickness such as, but not 
limited to, high temperature, fever, nausea, or coughing.

Please note: Any parent or guardian may attend a rehearsal with their child, but must be 

respectful of the rules laid out by the Director or any other specified adult. 

***Bounced checks will have an addition $40 inconvenience fee*** 

Failure to fulfill any part of this contract may result in removal from the program. The director and 

board will endeavor to be fair to both parties when considering any part of the contract that is broken. 

Name (Printed):___________________________________ 

Name (Signed):___________________________________   

Date:__________________ 



Child’s Contract 

Each child must commit to the following requirements: 

1) I will listen while the Director or any other specified adult is talking.

2) I will be teachable.

3) I will be committed to the play, regardless of the part I am cast as.

4) I will bring any problems I see to a director or specified adult (and be respectful about it).

5) I will try to say “I can” instead of “I can’t” when presented with a challenge.

6) I will remember that God is on my side and willing to help me to rise above any obstacle.

7) I will behave in a respectful manner.

Failure to fulfill any part of this contract may result in removal from the program. The director and 

board will endeavor to be fair to both parties when considering any part of the contract that is 

broken 

Name:_______________________________   Date:__________________ 


